ISN sub-Committee on Neuropathology
Training & Development
Report on the International Society of Neuropathology Outreach Teaching Workshop
Lagos, Nigeria, 22-24 March 2019
Organised by the International Society of Neuropathology (ISN), Sub-Committee (SC) on
Neuropathology Training & Development in collaboration the International Brain Research
Organisation (IBRO) and the co-operation of the University of Ibadan and Lagos State
University College of Medicine, Nigeria
In March this year, the SC of the ISN took to new shores in Africa. Although the ISN has
held a training workshop in South Africa previously, the SC of ISN was in West Africa for
the first time. The SC conducted a highly successful outreach activity in Lagos, Nigeria at
the Lagos State University College of Medicine (LASUCOM). The ISN faculty had a rich
overwhelming experience in Lagos! On Friday 22nd March, the Lagos hosts and local
organisers, Professor Yomi Ogun (Professor of Neurology and President of the African
Academy of Neurology, AFAN) and Dr Olajumoke Oshinaike (Acting Head of Medicine)
met the ISN Teaching team (Professors Sebastian Brandner, Herbert Budka and Raj Kalaria).
They introduced the team to the Director Prof A FANAWO, our Chief Host at the
LASUCOM campus in Ikeja. The Dean warmly received the ISN faculty and conveyed this
was a very important event for Nigerian Medical Education. He and Prof AO Ogbera (Dean
of LASUCOM) were duly acknowledged for graciously facilitating gratis the use of the
COM auditorium.
Nigeria has the largest concentration of clinical neurosciences and pathology services in
Africa. However, neuropathology is little practiced as a separate discipline. As in many
other countries general pathologists mostly handle cases with CNS involvement. As
elsewhere in low and middle-income countries (LMICs) the pathology trainees and
neuroscience researchers were keen to learn neuropathology. The intensive two-day ISNIBRO Neuropathology Teaching Workshop was strategically held just prior SONA 2019
International Conference, which had convened neurologists, pathologists and neuroscientists
not only from Nigeria but the African continent. The workshop was attended by ~100
enthusiastic trainees, researchers and junior plus senior faculty from Universities and
Teaching hospitals in the country and Cameroon. As at other ISN workshops, the programme
incorporated didactic teaching of neuropathology as related to the neurological sciences and
relevant case discussions.
The workshop was organised to a high standard, and met needs to build capacity in
Neuropathology training for general pathology trainees and brain researchers in Nigeria,
where the burden of both communicable and non-communicable diseases of the nervous
system is relatively high. Nigeria bears high frequencies of various CNS tumours and the
workshop programme featured tumours besides neurodegeneration, Prion disease, epilepsy
and CNS infections. In the opening session, attendees were welcomed (Yoruba-Igbo-Hausa)
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by Professor Ogun on behalf of LASUCOM and AFAN, Prof Adesola Ogunniyi on behalf of
Ibadan University and Prof Kalaria. The workshop began in earnest with the comprehensive
talk on Neuropathology Services in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) by Prof Babatunde Olasode
(Ile Ife, Nigeria). To build up neuropathology services he said we should insist on autopsies
of patients who die of CNS related disorders. Prof Brandner (UCL) then discussed the new
WHO classification of brain tumours and how to use molecular markers in brain tumour
diagnostics. Drs Ayodeji Salami and Gabriel Ogun, both pathologists from Ibadan, covered
the most common CNS tumours in Nigeria. Dr Salami conveyed that most meningiomas
occurred in adults with the highest cases in the 5th decade of life. Dr Ogun said that nearly
40% of the CNS neoplasms seen in Ibadan were astrocytic tumours. In the
neurodegeneration part I, Herbert Budka (Vienna, Austria) discussed the diagnostic aspects
and classification of neurodegenerative diseases. The afternoon session was handled by Raj
Kalaria, who gave an update on neuropathology of epilepsy. The day ended with the popular
digital pathology session I by Sebastian Brandner. The digital pathology sessions were the
most voted sessions of the entire workshop! The second day’s theme was
“neurodegeneration, infections and cerebrovascular disorders.” Sebastian gave an interesting
account on the transmissible proteopathies or prion-like mechanisms: prion diseases and
amyloid beta: from experimental models to the reality. Herbert then gave a complete account
of emerging and re-emerging infectious diseases conveying that mortality had substantially
decreased in the last 100 years. Babatunde reviewed traumatic brain injury in Nigeria: the
silent epidemic. He said road traffic accidents were the strongest cause of injury with
subsequent death. Raj Kalaria then gave a comprehensive update on the neuropathology of
cerebrovascular disorders pointing out that even genetic causes of stroke might be common in
SSA. The morning session was concluded by Rufus Akinyemi with an appealing talk on
brain banking in Africa and the establishment of the first organised biobank in Ibadan. The
digital pathology session II steered by Sebastian appraised the trainees on how to recognise
the features that are important in diagnostic neurodegenerative pathology. On both days, the
instructors discussed several relevant and interesting cases. Herbert in his characteristic style
concluded the workshop with his very traditional talk on neuropathology in the 21st century
and the role of the ISN in neuropathology training. As past president of the ISN, he
encouraged the workshop participants and trainees to join the ISN and support her
conferences. In a final talk, Dr Kathleen Michels (Fogarty International Center, NIH)
conveyed to the audience about opportunities in research funding on brain disorders across
the life span. She reminded the audience that the NIH supports several projects in Africa. All
the presentations and slides were made available to the attendees via the Newcastle
University IT services. The attendees were also asked to provide feedback on the workshop.
On 25th March, three of the ISN faculty also contributed to the SONA 2019 International
Conference held at the Radisson Hotel, Ikeja, Lagos. They chaired sessions and gave talks on
stroke, cerebrovascular disorders and neurodegeneration.
In closing, a warm message of gratitude was conveyed to all those who made the workshop
possible and in particular to the local organisers who generously gave their time. Particular
appreciation to the ISN, IBRO and the local organisations that several young doctors and
trainees in Nigeria benefitted from the latest knowledge on several themes in neuropathology.
The host organisations led by Professors Ogun (Lagos) and Ogunniyi (Ibadan) were
gratefully acknowledged for their conscientious efforts in making the workshop a great
success. The ISN was especially grateful to Drs Oshinaike (Lagos) and Dr Akinyemi
(Ibadan). The full programme and all the lectures as PDFs were provided to the attendees of
ISN Neuropathology Workshop 2019
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The SC chair has begun to search for new potential hosts for outreach activity to be held in
future years. To meet this continuing need, ISN members have been asked of potential sites
in Eastern Europe, Asia and Africa. Proposals for the next ISN Workshop are also welcome
from the membership.
Report submitted by Raj Kalaria on behalf of the T&D sub-Committee
Chair of the ISN sub-Committee on Neuropathology Training & Development
Institute of Neuroscience, Newcastle University & RVI, Newcastle NHS Hospitals Trust
Email: r.n.kalaria@ncl.ac.uk
Pictures: 1) Participants of the ISN Workshop 2019 at LSUCOM in Ikeja, Lagos, 2) ISN
Faculty with local host Prof Ogun (Director), 3) ISN Workshop organisers with Prof Adesola
Ogunniyi (Ibadan) and Kathleen Michels (Fogarty International Center, NIH), 4) ISN
Workshop 2019_Dr A Salami (Ibadan, Nigeria) 5) ISN Workshop 2019_Prof S Brandner; 6)
ISN Workshop 2019_Prof H Budka, 7) ISN Workshop 2019_ Participants, 8) ISN Workshop
2019_Faculty and Participants, 9) Bannet of the widely advertised ISN Workshop.
1) Participants of the ISN Workshop at LASUCOM
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2) The ISN Faculty with the Prof Ogun (Neurology)- Local Host at LASUTH

3) ISN Workshop organisers with Prof Adesola Ogunniyi (Ibadan) and Kathleen Michels
(Fogarty International Center, NIH)
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4) ISN Workshop 2019_Dr A Salami (Pathology)_local Host Team in Discussion

5) ISN Workshop 2019_Prof S Brandner (IoN, UCL)_Faculty in Discussion
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6) ISN Workshop 2019_Prof H Budka (Vienna)_Faculty in Discussion

7) ISN Workshop 2019_Participants
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8) The ISN Workshop Faculty and Participants

9) The ISN- IBRO Workshop Banner at LASUCOM, Lagos, Nigeria
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